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一、阿姆斯特丹大学暑期学校 

1. 项目简介 

The University of Amsterdam Summer School offers special summer programmes primarily for 

pre-Bachelor‘s, Bachelor‘s, Master‘s and PhD students of any nationality. There are currently 12 

such programmes in subject areas ranging from the Humanities to the Social Sciences, Law and 

Science. In addition to its regular summer programmes, the UvA also offers tailor-made 

programmes in cooperation with universities abroad. Most of the programmes are taught in 

English and last from one to four weeks. 

 

Why the UvA Summer School? 

Open enrolment: Students from across the globe can enrol in UvA Summer School programmes. 

Diverse programmes: Choose from more than 10 programmes in various fields of study. 

Short-term: Programmes are short and intensive and range from one to four weeks. 

Credits: Credits are awarded for many of the summer programmes (4 to 10 ECTS credits). 

Intellectual hub: The University of Amsterdam and the city of Amsterdam together represent a 

national and international intellectual hub. 

Discovering the UvA: If you're interested in taking a full degree programme at the UvA, the 

Summer School offers you a low-cost, short-term trial period to taste the UvA experience. 

International classrooms: Students from all over the world attend UvA Summer School 

programmes, so the classrooms are truly international. 

English-taught programmes: Most of the Summer School programmes are taught in English. 

The summer experience 

Every year a diverse group of students and scholars take advantage of the summer season to enroll 

in programmes to further their academic development and to enjoy learning in a new academic 

environment. The University of Amsterdam Summer School offers a range of programmes that 

will expose you to inspiring academics, as well as allowing you to enjoy various social and 

cultural activities in what may be a new geographical location. 

 

2. 课程介绍（可点击课程名称进入链接） 

For Bachelor‘s students, or undergraduate students, the UvA recommends the following 

programmes: 

Digital Methods Summer School Program 

Intensive Dutch summer course 

Social Policies & Pragmatic Tolerance  

Global Poverty & Inclusive Development 

Urban Studies: International Housing, Policy and Planning 

Social Innovation Safari: A Problem Solving Learning Adventure 

UNISCA student conference 

 

 

http://gsss.uva.nl/summer-winter/summer/content/digital-methods-summer-school-program/digital-methods-summer-school-program.html
http://gsss.uva.nl/summer-winter/summer/content/intensive-dutch-summer-course/intensive-dutch-summer-course.html
http://gsss.uva.nl/summer-winter/summer/content/social-policies-pragmatic-tolerance-in-amsterdam/social-policies-pragmatic-tolerance-in-amsterdam.html
http://gsss.uva.nl/summer-winter/summer/content/global-poverty-inclusive-development/global-poverty-inclusive-development.html
http://gsss.uva.nl/summer-winter/summer/content/urban-studies-housing-people-and-city-spaces/urban-studies-housing-people-and-city-spaces.html
http://gsss.uva.nl/summer-winter/summer/content/social-innovation-safari/social-innovation-safari.html
http://gsss.uva.nl/summer-winter/summer/content/unisca-summer-academy/unisca-summer-academy.html


 

3. 申请信息  

Application & Admission 

Interested students may apply to the programme of their choice directly. 

Application procedures vary between programmes. Detailed instructions on how to apply to a 

specific programme can be found by clicking on the programme‘s description in our programme 

list. 

 

General procedure 

Step 1: Browse through the programme list and select a programme. 

Step 2: Check eligibility and deadlines found in the programme description. 

Step 3: Check if there are any applicable scholarships. 

Step 4: Apply directly to the programme of your choice. 

网站链接：

http://www.uva.nl/en/education/other-programmes/summer-winter/application-and-admission/appl

ication-and-admission.html 

 

 

4. 课程费用 

因开设课程差异，没有统一费用。请点击以下链接查看所选课程费用及学分。 

http://www.uva.nl/en/education/other-programmes/summer-winter/tuition-and-scholarships/tuition

/tuition.html 

 

 

5. 申请截止日期： 2013.4.25 （据截止时间较短，请感兴趣的同学

尽快申请） 

 

 

6. 网站链接 

http://www.uva.nl/en/education/other-programmes/summer-winter 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.uva.nl/en/education/other-programmes/summer-winter/programmes/uva-summer-school-programmes.html
http://www.uva.nl/en/education/other-programmes/summer-winter/tuition-and-scholarships/scholarships/scholarships.html


 

二、日内瓦大学暑期学校 

1.项目简介 

Geneva Summer Schools at the University of Geneva (UNIGE) offer a selection of short courses 

in a variety of subjects during the summer months. Taught in English by faculty from UNIGE and 

international partner institutions, our high quality academic courses provide a global perspective 

on issues in the social sciences, the humanities, the sciences, and interdisciplinary fields. In 

addition, students have the possibility of taking French language classes at the university. Upon 

successful completion of their course, ECTS credits may be awarded. 

Studying at the UNIGE, students experience a prestigious university founded in 1559 and one of 

the top research institutions in Europe. With the city as a campus, academic pursuits go beyond the 

limits of the classroom. Participants are immersed in the dynamic and multilingual atmosphere of 

Geneva, combining academic lectures with visits, round tables and debates in international and 

non-governmental organizations. Geneva Summer Schools foster exchange and collaboration on 

topics of global significance and connect students of all backgrounds in an international city at the 

heart of Europe. 

 

2. 日内瓦大学简介 

A Quest for Excellence 

The University of Geneva has been listed as one of the top 12 research universities in Europe and 

since 2002 is a member of the League of European Research-intensive Universities. Many 

international rating bodies have ranked Geneva as a leader in scientific research, in particular in 

the fields of molecular biology, astrophysics, social sciences and economics. 

The University of Geneva has a student body of 14 500 students. More than one-third of all 

students come from abroad, attracted by the University's location in the heart of an international 

city that is home to many international organizations. Renowned for its high level of excellence, 

our University offers a wide spectrum of academic courses in divers fields of study such as the 

exact and natural sciences, medicine, social sciences and the arts. 

A Longstanding International Tradition 

The Geneva Academy (the future University of Geneva) was created in 1559 with Jean Calvin as 

its guiding spirit and Theodore de Bèze as its first Rector. Its designated purpose was to serve as a 

theological and humanitarian seminary, and although law was also taught, theology remained a 

dominant discipline well into the late 17th century. 

During the Enlightenment Geneva acted as an incubator for illustrious scholars. The Academy 

proved to be receptive to new ideas in the physical and natural sciences as well as to highly 

innovative legal teachings and philosophical thought. Nineteenth-century political and social 

upheaval brought along deep changes in the Academy: its allegiance to the church came to an end 

and when the Faculty of Medicine was created in 1873, it acquired the status of University. 

Since that time our University has continued to embrace new disciplines and broaden its fields of 

study. In this manner we have been responsive to new needs in education and research. The close 

ties with several specialized institutes - such as the Graduate Institute of International and 



Development Studies and the Ecumenical Institute at Bossey - have allowed us to enrich our 

academic life even more. 

The pursuit of higher learning has drawn students and scholars from all over the world to Geneva 

since the Academy's very creation. Victims of religious persecution, political refugees, students 

and researchers alike have all drawn intellectual nourishment from the University and made their 

own contributions to shared intellectual endeavour.  

 

3. 课程信息与课程费用 

请点击下列链接在―Course‖一栏中查看课程介绍与相关费用 

http://www.genevasummerschools.ch/pages/about.php?menu2=GSS 

- Global Governance  

- Global Health  

- Cultural Heritage Law  

- International Education Policy  

- International Law  

 

4. 申请信息 

To apply for a summer school:  

1. Check the course page 

2. Check the specific application requirement for your course 

3. Apply to the summer school by sending the required documents by email to the course email 

address 

- Global Governance = globalgovernance@unige.ch 

- Global Health = ghsummerschool@unige.ch 

- Cultural Heritage Law = chl@unige.ch 

- International Education Policy =iep@unige.ch 

- International Law = ilsummerschool@unige.ch 

4. Once you are accepted, pay the deposit to secure your place in the summer school. Payment 

information will be given in your acceptance email.  

Full tuition is due 1 month prior to the start date of the summer school. 

  

5. 奖学金信息 

The following financial aid options are available to Geneva Summer School participants. 

 

University of Geneva Excellence Scholarships 2013 

A limited number of grants will be awarded by the University of Geneva to excellent 

summer school candidates. These grants will consist in partial or full tuition exemption. 

Students will still be responsible for financing their own travel and accommodation. 

To apply for these excellence scholarships, please indicate you would like to be 

considered in your motivation letter and explain why you are a good candidate for the 

award. 



 

三、纽约大学石溪分校暑期学校 

1.项目简介 

Stony Brook University‘s summer school is open to international students, providing a premier 

academic experience and the opportunity to live and learn alongside global peers. 

Stony Brook University is a leading U.S research institution located between the busy streets of 

New York City and the tranquil beaches of the Hamptons. Courses will be offered during two 

summer sessions. Students will have the option to participate in one or both sessions for a 

minimum of six credits each. 

We invite you to spend this summer at Stony Brook University and look forward to receiving your 

application. 

 

Why Summer at Stony Brook? 

 

2. 课程介绍 

请点击下列链接查看详细信息（课程涉及非常广泛，多达 500 门） 

http://sb.cc.stonybrook.edu/summer/ 

Upon acceptance, students will receive information on how to view classes offered for their 

semester along with enrollment instructions. 

 

 

3. 申请信息 

Eligibility  



Students currently enrolled in a college/university with a minimum GPA of 2.5 on a 4.0 scale 

Senior high school students with a college/university admission letter may also apply 

TOEFL (if applicable): 80 IBT or 6.5 IELTS 

Submission of application(Required Documents) 

 

Application Items Required 

Complete online application with Apply Yourself. Upload and complete the following documents: 

Study statement: 

One page typed study statement should be uploaded electronically through Apply yourself. 

Passport: 

Upload a clear copy of the information page of your passport. 

TOEFL (if applicable): Applicants must have a minimum 80IBT or 6.5 IELTS. Upload a clear 

copy of your unexpired proficiency score. 

Home University Transcripts: Upload a clear copy of your home university transcript. 

Upon submission of your completed application, International Academic Programs and Services 

will evaluate your application. You will receive an admission decision via email. If accepted, 

Stony Brook University ID number and additional instructions will be sent to you via email 

You will be required to submit the following documents electronically via SBU‘s university 

database system (SOLAR): 

i) Financial Support Documents  

All students must upload financial support documents showing the amount required in the DS 

2019 Certificate of Eligibility.  Proof can be in the form of a bank letter or an original bank 

statement which states your name or your sponsor‘s name in English. Documents must be dated 

within 6 months of term start date. 

These documents should be uploaded electronically via SOLAR 

ii) Affidavit of Support (only required if using a sponsor) 

The name on the affidavit of support should be the same as the name on the bank 

letter/statement.  Relationship to student should be indicated and signed by the sponsor.   

This document should be uploaded electronically. (Download Affidavit of support form here) 

 

iii) Proof of Income (only required if using a sponsor) 

Your sponsor must show proof of income for the current year, which can be the form of an 

employer letter or income tax return. If sponsor is retired, this too must be stated in the form of a 

letter.  

This document should be uploaded electronically via SOLAR. 

Application Deadlines 

 

Application deadlines: 

April 1 for Summer Session I (May 28-July 3) 

May 1 for Summer Session II (July 8-August 15) 

View My Application Status 

https://app.applyyourself.com/?id=sunysb-int 

 

 

http://www.stonybrook.edu/ugadmissions/forms/intlaffidavit.pdf
https://app.applyyourself.com/?id=sunysb-int


 

4. 相关费用 

 Summer 2013 estimated charges  

Tuition (6 credits)*  $4,050  

Activity Fee  $47.40  

College Fee  $5.10  

Academic Excellence & 

Success Fee  

$45  

Health Service Fee  $87.30  

Intercollegiate Athletic Fee  $149.10  

Recreation Center & Fields 

Fee  

$45  

Technology Fee  $129.60  

Transportation Fee  $76.80  

Required Student Health 

insurance  

$191.00  

International Service Fee  $100  

Total tuition + University 

Fees  

$4,926.30  

Estimated Housing rates  

West Apartment Rates:  

(All rates are per one session)  

Room  2013 Rate:  

Single (42 days)  $2,037  

Double (42 days)  $1,800  

Estimated Meal Plan  

Meal Plan  $750.00  

 

 

5. 住宿信息 

On-campus housing is arranged for all students, instructions will be provided upon acceptance. 

 

 

6. 网站链接 

http://www.stonybrook.edu/studyabroad/summer 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

四、利兹大学暑期学校 

1. 项目简介 

The University of Leeds invites you to experience four fantastic weeks of British education 

and culture, combined with world-class tuition, module field trips, cultural excursions and a varied 

social programme. There‘s an exciting mix of modules and so much to get involved in - all at no 

extra cost. But don‘t just take our word for it - see what our students have to say about LISS. 

Founded in 1904, The University of Leeds is one of the UK‘s leading universities and has a long 

history of welcoming students from around the globe. Internationally renowned for our teaching 

and research, we are a committed member of the prestigious Russell Group (a consortium of the 

top research-led UK universities) and the Worldwide Universities Network. You can find out more 

about the University here. 

 Academic Excellence and Innovation 

The University of Leeds was established in 1904 and is one of the biggest higher education 

institutions in the UK. We are also one of the UK‘s top ten research institutions and are well 

known throughout the world for our quality of teaching and research. Student facilities on campus 

are second to none, with an award-winning Students‘ Union, one of the largest libraries in the UK 

and Olympic-standard sports facilities. 

 First Class Student Support 

The University of Leeds works hard to make you feel at home wherever you come from and to 

support you through your time here. You will find a very friendly atmosphere here and a strong 

sense of community, and this is especially the case on our Summer School. 

 Location 

The University‘s convenient single-site campus is just 10 minutes‘ walk from Leeds city centre. 

It‘s a vibrant and popular city, famous for its fabulous shopping, nightlife and live music scene, 

with great transport links. 

 

Whether you like the city or country life, Leeds can offer the best of both worlds. The city is 

surrounded by areas of outstanding natural beauty, with the famous national parks of the Yorkshire 

Dales, the Peak District and the Lake District easily accessible from Leeds. Cities of historic and 

cultural interest lie on its doorstep too, including York, Manchester and Whitby. It‘s also a great 

place from which to travel around the UK, with London only 2 hours and Edinburgh only 3 hours 

away by train, and an international airport a short distance outside of the city. 

As part of LISS, you won’t just stay in the local area - also included will be an overnight trip 

to either London or Oxford! 

 

 

2. 课程信息 

The Summer School runs for four weeks and comprises two 2-week blocks, running 

consecutively. Each 2-week module is worth 10 Leeds credits so by completing the four-week 

programme you will receive 20 Leeds credits (6 US or 10 ECTS overall). You must attend for the 

http://studyabroad.leeds.ac.uk/leeds_international_summer_school/what_you_need_to_know/academics/
http://studyabroad.leeds.ac.uk/leeds_international_summer_school/experiences/
http://www.russellgroup.ac.uk/our-universities/
http://studyabroad.leeds.ac.uk/leeds_international_summer_school/what_you_need_to_know/why_leeds/
http://www.leeds.ac.uk/


full four weeks. 

 Credit transfer and transcripts 

Credit transfer is subject to the approval of your home university. For details of our partner 

universities who already accept Leeds transfer credits from our semester and year-long study 

abroad programmes, please contact us. You should always discuss credit transfer with an academic 

adviser at your home university as arrangements can vary from institution to institution. 

If you successfully complete Leeds International Summer School you will receive a University of 

Leeds transcript with individual grades for each course and a Certificate of Attendance.  

 

Module Schedule for 2013 

There are four modules in each block - when you apply you should select one module from each.  

 Block 1 modules 

Electronic Music:  History and Practice 

What is electronic music and how is it created? How did it develop and who were its key 

practitioners?  What has been the cultural impact of electronic music and how has it changed the 

way music is composed and performed?  This course will consider electronic music from both 

historical and practical perspectives. 

The historical segment will place electronic music in its cultural context, focusing on key 

developments in technology and their role in shaping electronic music over the last century.  You 

will look at electronic music‘s development through the eyes of key practitioners in a variety of 

contexts ranging from musique concrete of the 1940s, synthesizers in the 1960s and 1970s through 

to contemporary dance and popular music production in the modern Digital Audio Workstation. 

Practical sessions will provide an introduction to the principle techniques of electronic music 

production:  MIDI programming, audio editing, synthesis and sampling, mixing and effects.  You 

will apply these techniques to create a small portfolio of electronic music in a genre of your choice 

using Digital Audio Workstation software. 

 

Building Britain, 1700-1840: Industrial ‘Revolution’ or ‘Evolution’? 

In the short span between the accession of George III (1760) and the death of his son William IV 

(1837) the face of England changed dramatically. Roads, railways, rivers and canals sprung up 

across the land, country hamlets became populous towns, factories replaced farms and chimney 

stacks dwarfed church spires, as technological innovations drove rapid economic growth. The 

structure of British society was changed forever, with mass migration from country to towns and 

cities.  Yet, despite significant economic and social changes in this period, the popular notion that 

these developments were rapid and ‗revolutionary‘ has been questioned by recent scholarship, 

suggesting certain industrial developments in the eighteenth century were the result of a 

culmination of gradual changes dating back to Tudor England. 

This course sets out to examine both the processes and social effects of England‘s Industrial 

Revolution and in so doing explore the accuracy of the term ‗revolution‘.  It will take advantage 

of the wealth of local evidence of industrial development in West Yorkshire (an important area in 

the broader history of England‘s industrial past) and include study visits to sites of special historic 

interest. 

 

Sport in the UK - The Olympic Legacy 

http://studyabroad.leeds.ac.uk/leeds_international_summer_school/what_you_need_to_know/academics/block_1_modules


Inspired by London hosting the 2012 Olympic & Paralympic Games, the course aims to provide 

participants with a fantastic opportunity to learn more about the Olympic Games and to gain 

knowledge and understanding of Olympic sports through participation, observation and skill 

acquisition. There will be a focus on the two quintessentially English sports of Fencing and 

Archery with an opportunity to gain practical experience in one of these areas.  You will also have 

the opportunity to visit at least one of the facilities used in the summer 2012 Olympics and attend 

a British sporting event. There will also be a chance to learn more about the history and values of 

the Olympic Movement, the development of the Paralympics and a look at ethical issues facing 

the sporting world today. 

“It was an extremely interesting module with amazing interactive activities.” 

 

The English Country House: A Social History 

Country houses (stately homes) are one of Britain‘s greatest contributions to world culture, but 

who created them and why? Have they always functioned as ‗containers‘ for art collections or 

have they had deeper meanings and a wider social impact? Using Yorkshire‘s world-class country 

houses as case studies, this course will introduce you to: 

The builders of the country house 

The rise and fall of the great estates 

The ‗upstairs‘ lives of the men, women and children who lived in the country house and the 

‗downstairs‘ world of the men and women who served them 

The idea of a ‗court style‘ and its regional variations 

The often difficult relationship between patron and architect 

The allied arts of interior design and decoration 

The relationship between the aristocratic great house, the more modest gentleman‘s house and the 

villa 

Tutor-led visits to houses such as Temple Newsam, Harewood House and Castle Howard are an 

important feature of this course. 

“The visit to the special collections was really interesting.  It was good to see original table plans 

and menus.  A good insight into the social side of country house life and the way people thought.” 

 

 Block 2 modules 

Renewable Energy Systems: The Big Debate 

The chance to learn the facts and make your own mind up! 

Climate change is currently a hot political topic but opinion still remains divided on whether 

renewable energy systems can meet the world demand for affordable clean energy.  For some, 

nuclear power is a cheaper source of energy; for others, its risk of environmental damage, long 

term cost of clean-up and nuclear waste storage is totally unacceptable. 

This module provides an introduction to the principles of renewable energy systems and the 

associated economic, political and environmental factors.  The module covers the basics of 

electricity generation, transmission and storage and looks at the main types of renewable energy 

systems: wind,  hydro and solar power, biomass/biofuel and geothermal.  Students will also gain 

an appreciation of the economic and practical considerations associated with large scale use of 

renewable energy sources, including the need for a Smart Grid. 

You will have the opportunity to review case studies of major installations plus visit sites of 

http://studyabroad.leeds.ac.uk/leeds_international_summer_school/what_you_need_to_know/academics/block_2_modules


special interest, such as a local wind farm or renewable energy centre, all in the stunning 

Yorkshire area. 

 

British Popular Music in the North of England 

Joy Division, The Smiths, the Kaiser Chiefs, Arctic Monkeys… But what about The Stone Roses, 

Echo and the Bunnymen, Reverend and the Makers and the Happy Mondays? Oh, yes, and a little 

band called The Beatles… The trouble is the list is just way too long. It‘s true that the North of 

England has a most formidable reputation for innovation in pop music, but why is this the case? 

How do these ground-breaking and acclaimed musicians and performers speak of their region and 

the wider culture in their music? This module will explore these questions and more through a 

mixture of presentations, workshops and visits, with a focus on musical and lyrical content, 

culture and heritage, identity and iconography. 

“I really feel this class connected me to the city and culture of Leeds and Northern England.” 

“I know many more bands now that I have to look into!” 

 

Heretics, Witches & Conspirators: A History of Fear, 1500-1700 

Who or what did the British really fear in the Early Modern period? Most students will be familiar 

the notorious witch-hunts that spread across Europe in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, but 

few will have fully grasped the beliefs, perceptions and anxieties that led neighbours to persecute 

each other, children to accuse parents, or the ways in which other identities – Catholics, Jews, 

Vagrants, even ‗Actors‘ and ‗Egyptians‘ – were perceived to threaten or undermine the order of 

society. This course will allow you to diagnose the causes for cultures of suspicion and 

persecution, and open a route to understanding the logic behind it. We will look at the details of 

the alleged magic, heresy, cursing and plotting that these ‗criminals‘ were accused of, as well as 

analyse the cases where voices of toleration were heard. 

The course will allow students to get to grips with the actual writings circulating about these 

groups at the time across Britain and Europe, with particular attention to trials of ‗witches‘ and 

‗heretics‘ within Yorkshire and Lancashire, including visits to where these people lived, debated 

and died. 

“This was one of the most engaging of my university career.  I wish I could have taken this as a 

full length course.” 

 

British Literature and the Brontës  

This module will provide students with an introduction to British Literature with a particular focus 

on well-known authors from the region, including the Brontës. Charlotte, Emily, and Anne Brontë 

lived at Haworth Parsonage, only a few miles from Leeds, which will be visited as part of this 

module. During the 1840s and 50s they wrote some of the most original and challenging fiction of 

the Victorian period, which retains its popularity and still inspires criticism, fiction, popular 

culture, and film adaptations. Other British authors such as Charles Dickens, Oscar Wilde, Robert 

Louis Stevenson and the Lakeland Poets may be included in the curriculum. The School of 

English at the University of Leeds is one of the top-rated departments in the country and ranks in 

the top 10 for Research. 

“Visiting the special collections was essential to further understand the Brontes.  It was a real 

treat when we got to read Shakespeare’s first folio!” 



 

3. 申请信息 

 ELIGIBILITY 

General 

You must be aged 18 or over, have a minimum GPA of 2.8* or equivalent, be enrolled at a 

university (or in receipt of an offer) or be a recent graduate.  

*Scholarship applicants must have a GPA of 3.2 or above. 

 Language 

Non-native speakers of English are required to have IELTS 5.5 or equivalent. If your language 

score is not high enough, you may want to enrol in an English Language Course offered by the 

University of Leeds Language Centre before the Summer School starts. 

 

 How to apply: 

To apply for a place on the Leeds International Summer School, you must submit all of the 

following documents: 

   A LISS application form available here 

   An official transcript (in English) from your home University or High School (if you are not 

yet attending University) 

   A copy of your University offer letter (in English) if you are not currently enrolled 

   A copy of your English Language Certificate and scores (non-native speakers only), TOEFL 

or IELTS preferred 

   A signed academic reference (a statement from a member of University/High School staff 

about you) 

   One passport photograph or any passport style photograph, clearly showing your head and 

shoulders, as a JPEG file 

 

You can either post, fax or email your application to us, as detailed on the Application Form. We 

recommend email (to summer@leeds.ac.uk). We will acknowledge receipt of your application 

soon after submission. 

 

 Application deadline 

The final application deadline is May 03 2013. We have an early applicationdeadline of 17:00 

hours (GMT) on April 05 2013; if we receive your application by this deadline you are eligible 

for a reduced programme fee of £2550 (subject to the £300 deposit being paid). 

 

 

4. 项目费用 

2013 Programme Cost: £2700 

For full details of what‘s included in the cost please look at our What‘s Includedpage. 

Application deadline: May 03 2013 

Deposit: a non refundable deposit of £300 to be paid within 7 days of acceptance of your place. 

Final balance: the remaining balance must be paid by May 20 (non-refundable after this date). 

http://studyabroad.leeds.ac.uk/documents/LISS_application_form_20131.pdf
mailto:summer@leeds.ac.uk
http://studyabroad.leeds.ac.uk/leeds_international_summer_school/what_you_need_to_know/whats_included/


The easiest way to pay is via our online store.  Full details of this will be provided in your 

acceptance letter. 

 

5. 网站链接 

http://studyabroad.leeds.ac.uk/leeds_international_summer_school/ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

五、加州大学伯克利分校暑期学校  

http://store.leeds.ac.uk/browse/product.asp?catid=266&modid=1&compid=1


1.项目简介 

Summer Sessions offers over 600 courses each summer, in a wide variety of disciplines. Courses 

are offered over five different sessions of varying lengths—the first session usually begins towards 

the end of May, and all sessions have ended by mid-August. Some 16,000 students attend UC 

Berkeley in the summer, and nearly 3,900 of those students are visitors (non-UC Berkeley 

students). 

Several special programs are available to summer students, including international study abroad, 

global internships, and a program for high school students. Enrollment in courses and applications 

for programs opens in February. 

UC Berkeley Summer Sessions is committed to offering high quality, innovative academic courses 

and experiential education opportunities during the summer. By opening our doors to visiting 

students and continuing our service to UC Berkeley students, we support the University‘s goals of 

educating a broad and diverse student population. Our commitment to providing superior service 

and unrivaled learning opportunities extends to our students, campus units and departments, and 

all external partners. 

 

 

2. 课程介绍 

加州大学伯克利分校暑期学校开设 600 门课程，请点击下列链接了解详细课程信息。 

 

 

3.课程时间 

Session A: May 28 - July 3, 2013 

Session B: June 10 - August 16, 2013 

Session C: June 24 - August 16, 2013 

Session D: July 8 - August 16, 2013 

Session E: July 29 - August 16, 2013 

 

 

4. 申请信息（详细信息请查看

http://summer.berkeley.edu/international/international-checklist） 

Before You Register 

• Research the courses you would like to take from the Online Schedule of Classes. 

• Note the Course Control Number (CCN; 5-digit number associated with each course) for the 

courses of your choice.  

• Read the sections on our website on Fees, Refund Policy, Deadlines and Academic Policies.  

• Read the information regarding the English Proficiency Requirement.  

• Read the section on Visa Information.  

• Start the registration process (in February 2013), enroll in full-time units and pay the full fee 

http://schedule.berkeley.edu/
http://summer.berkeley.edu/registration/fees/visiting-international
http://summer.berkeley.edu/registration/refund
http://summer.berkeley.edu/registration/schedule
http://summer.berkeley.edu/student-services/policies
http://summer.berkeley.edu/international/intl_engl_proficiency
http://internationaloffice.berkeley.edu/students/summer
http://summer.berkeley.edu/registration
http://internationaloffice.berkeley.edu/students/summer/full-time


with a credit card. 

• Please note that changing your class schedule after your I-20 has been issued may invalidate 

your I-20. You will not be able to enter the US if the start-date on your I-20 does not match your 

Summer Session start-date. Contact Summer Sessions before making any changes to your 

schedule. 

After You Register 

• Within 2 weeks of time, you shall receive an email containing your Confirmed Class 

Schedule.Important Note: If you do not receive your Confirmed Class Schedule by email 

within 2 weeks, please contact our office. Do not assume that you did not get registered for 

classes. There could be a problem with your email address. 

• Create CalNet ID and establish passphrase.  

• Log in to MySummer to upload the English proficiency exam score, along with the required 

documents for a Certificate of Eligibility if you requested it on the application.  

• Receive your Certificate of Eligibility (I-20 or DS-2019) document.  

• Pay your SEVIS (Student and Exchange Visitor Information System) Fee on the SEVIS fee 

processing website.  

• Make an appointment with a U.S. Embassy or Consulate in your area to apply for a F-1 or J-1 

visa stamp. 

Before You Arrive 

• Make housing arrangements.  

• Obtain proof of health insurance.  

• Check your most up-to-date class schedule from the Online Schedule of Classes.  

• Check the schedule of Mandatory Check-In Meetings applicable to your session. 

• Research the airport (San Francisco International Airport or Oakland International Airport) and 

available ground transportation options to Berkeley.  

• Make sure you have your I-20/DS-2019 passport in your carry-on luggage. Do not pack these 

documents in your checked luggage! 

After You Arrive 

• Check into the housing and obtain the complete address of your local residence. 

• Attend your first classes.  

• Buy textbooks.  

• Complete the Mandatory Check-In process by reviewing the Check in tutorial and 

attendingMandatory Check in Meetings. 

• Attend a Mandatory Arrival Meeting.  

• Go to the Cal 1 Card Office to obtain your photo ID. 

Before You Leave 

• Confirm the grading option for your courses. 

• Log in to Bear Facts and confirm any outstanding balance or available refund.  

• Log in to MySummer and confirm or update your transcript address.  

• Visit the Berkeley International Office and speak to an advisor if you plan to travel after your 

program at UC Berkeley is finished or transfer to attend another U.S. institution. 

 

5. 相关费用 

https://wikihub.berkeley.edu/display/calnet/CalNet+Identity+and+Access+Management
http://summer.berkeley.edu/mysummer
http://internationaloffice.berkeley.edu/students/summer/need_docs
http://internationaloffice.berkeley.edu/students/summer/need_docs
http://internationaloffice.berkeley.edu/students/summer/need_docs
http://internationaloffice.berkeley.edu/students/summer/need_docs
http://internationaloffice.berkeley.edu/students/summer
https://www.fmjfee.com/i901fee/index.jsp
http://www.usembassy.gov/
http://summer.berkeley.edu/student-services/student-housing
http://summer.berkeley.edu/international/health-insurance
http://schedule.berkeley.edu/
http://internationaloffice.berkeley.edu/students/summer/check-in
http://www.flysfo.com/
http://www.flyoakland.com/
http://internationaloffice.berkeley.edu/students/summer/check-in
http://internationaloffice.berkeley.edu/students/summer/check-in
http://cal1card.berkeley.edu/
http://bearfacts.berkeley.edu/
http://summer.berkeley.edu/mysummer
http://internationaloffice.berkeley.edu/


Visiting International Students 

2013 VISITING INTERNATIONAL STUDENT FEES 

Visiting international students 

• $430 per unit 

• $335 Summer 2013 Enrollment Fee 

• $50 One-time (lifetime), nonrefundable Document Management Fee 

• $300 International Service Fee 

Visiting international student fees apply to all students who are not currently enrolled in a degree 

program at a University of California (UC) campus and coming to the U.S. in a ―non-immigrant 

status‖ to take classes or registering from outside the U.S. Students taking only online course(s) 

are not charged an International Service Fee. If they are taking combination of online and 

on-campus courses, they are charged the International Service Fee. 

Document Management Fee 

The $50.00 one-time, non-refundable Document Management Fee will be assessed for all visiting 

Summer Sessions students beginning in Summer 2013. After Summer 2013 only new visiting 

Summer Sessions students will be assessed this one-time fee. 

The Document Management Fee will provide unlimited official transcripts sent first class mail or 

provided over the counter in person at the Cal Student Central. 

Fees Not Subject To Change. Visiting international student fees have been set for 2013, and will 

not change even if UC fees are increased. Fees for special programs such as Travel Study 

Programs and/or professional school programs such as those in the Haas School of Business may 

be subject to change. Please visit program websites for additional fee information. 

Course Materials Fees 

Some departments charge Course Materials Fees for specific classes, such as those with science or 

computer labs, photography labs, art supplies, or similar costs. Courses with fees should be noted 

in the Online Schedule of Classes, although the amounts may not be known at the time of 

publication. List of Classes with Course Materials Fees 

Who should pay the International Service Fee? 

The International Service Fee (ISF) is assessed to all foreign visitors coming to the U.S. with a 

―non-immigrant status‖ to take courses or get a degree at UC Berkeley. Therefore, students that 

possess a valid US Passport or Permanent Resident Card will not be assessed the ISF. Students 

currently studying in the U.S. on a F-1 visa who need to transfer their I-20 to UC Berkeley are 

also assessed the ISF. Students currently studying in the U.S. on a F-1 visa who plan to return to 

their U.S. school after the summer term ends are not assessed the ISF. For more information, 

please refer to the Visa Information section. 

2013 Cancellation Fee 

Cancellation means you are dropping all classes in all sessions before your earliest session begins. 

The non-refundable cancellation fee is $100 or $400, depending on whether a Certificate of 

Eligibility (1-20 or DS-2019) has been issued. If your fees have been paid in full at the time of 

cancellation, you will receive refund of all fees minus the non-refundable cancellation fee. If your 

fees have not yet been paid, all Summer Sessions fees will be removed from your CARS (Campus 

Accounts & Receivable System) bill, but you will be assessed the cancellation fee. 

6. 申请截止日期 

http://summer.berkeley.edu/registration/fees/visiting-international#dmf
http://summer.berkeley.edu/registration/fees/visiting-international#isf
http://registrar.berkeley.edu/DisplayMedia.aspx?id=docfee.pdf
http://schedule.berkeley.edu/
http://osoc.berkeley.edu/OSOC/osoc?y=11&x=21&p_term=SU&p_info=fee
http://internationaloffice.berkeley.edu/students/summer
http://summer.berkeley.edu/student-services/change/drop/add-course#Cancellation


Deadline 
Session A 

1st 6 Weeks 

Session B 

10 Weeks 

Session C 

8 Weeks 

Session D 

2nd 6 

Weeks 

Session E 

3 Weeks 

Application Deadline for Domestic Visiting 

Students 

(non-UCB/non-international) 

Monday 

May 20, 

2013 

Monday 

June 3, 

2013 

Monday 

June 17, 

2013 

Monday 

July 1, 2013 

Monday 

July 22, 

2013 

Application Deadline for International 

Visiting Students 

(non-UCB/non-domestic) 

Friday 

April 5, 

2013 

Friday 

April 19, 

2013 

Friday 

May 3, 

2013 

Friday 

May 17, 

2013 

Friday 

June 7, 

2013 

Deadline for International Students to 

Upload Required I-20 Documents to 

MySummer 

Friday 

April 19, 

2013 

Friday 

May 3, 

2013 

Friday 

May 17, 

2013 

Friday 

May 31, 

2013 

Friday 

June 21, 

2013 

Register (UCB Students) 

Add Courses (All Students) 

Friday 

June 7, 

2013 

Friday 

June 21, 

2013 

Friday 

July 5, 

2013 

Friday 

July 19, 

2013 

Friday 

August 

2, 2013 

Cancel Registration 

Friday 

May 24, 

2013 

Friday 

June 7, 

2013 

Friday 

June 21, 

2013 

Friday 

July 5, 2013 

Friday 

July 26, 

2013 

*Withdraw or Drop for Refund 

Friday 

May 31, 

2013 

Friday 

June 14, 

2013 

Friday 

June 28, 

2013 

Friday 

July 12, 

2013 

Friday 

August 

2, 2013 

Withdraw or Drop Course (no refund) 

Friday 

June 7, 

2013 

Friday 

June 28, 

2013 

Friday 

July 5, 2013 

Friday 

July 19, 

2013 

Friday 

August 9, 

2013 

Change Grading Option 

Friday 

June 21, 

2013 

Friday 

August 2, 

2013 

Friday 

August 2, 

2013 

Friday 

August 2, 

2013 

Friday 

August 

2, 2013 

Register/Add Online Course(s) 

Midnight, 

Sunday  

May 19, 

2013 

Midnight, 

Sunday  

June 2, 

2013 

Midnight, 

Sunday  

June 16, 

2013 

Midnight, 

Sunday  

June 30, 

2013 

N/A 

* If you withdraw by the refund deadline for the applicable session, you will receive a refund of 

the course fee but will be assessed a Withdrawal Processing Fee, which is non-refundable. 

 

7. 网站链接 

http://summer.berkeley.edu/ 

http://summer.berkeley.edu/student-services/change/drop/add-course#adding_courses
http://summer.berkeley.edu/student-services/change/drop/add-course#adding_courses
http://summer.berkeley.edu/student-services/change/drop/add-course#adding_courses

